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Do you want to enjoy a relaxing drink with friends in the privacy of your own home bar - away

Drinking in moderation can bring people together and add an element of celebration to most soc

Whatever your lifestyle requirements and party dreams, there is a home bar to suit your space,
How to choose the home bar that is right for you
1. The most important question to ask is:

How much space can you allocate for your home bar?

- If you have a big space, you may choose a home bar that will be permanently located in a lar

- If you have a medium-sized space, then you may choose a semi-permanent home bar resembling a

- If you have a smaller space or want the convenience of entertaining guests in any part of th
2.

The next question is:

What would be the best location for your home bar?

- Do you want your home bar indoors or outdoors?
- Can you put your home bar in a corner to save space?
- Is the location convenient for you, your guests and other family members living at home?

- Do you want your home bar tucked away in the basement for privacy and so as not to disturb o
- Do you want it in the living room or your study?

- Or if you often entertain outdoors, do you want an outdoor home bar in aluminium or wicker i

3. How much storage space do you need for your wine glasses, vintage bottles, and other bar ac
4. Will you need a roomy countertop to mix and serve your drinks?

And what countertop materia

- If you love the natural grain and beauty of wood, then you may opt for a mahogany, dark cher

- If you are partial to the elegance and easy maintenance of natural stone, then you may opt f

5. What home bar material, design and style would fit both your décor and cleaning maintenance

- Most home bar shops whether online or brick and mortar stock a wide range of styles from tra

- If your taste is more traditional, then you may opt for the American colonial or old world E
- If contemporary, then the cleaner lines of Swedish organic minimalism might be for you.

- If Hollywood glamor and old western, then you may opt for a saloon-style rustic timber home
6. And last but not least, what is your budget?

There is a wide range of home bars to suit ev

- If you have $600, you can get a home bar in the bar cabinet style with a beautiful woo

- If you like the traditional look and have $1000 to spare, you can get an old world style hom

- Or if you want the ultimate in home bar furniture and have more than $2000 in your bank acco
Cheers!
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